FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Date: March 4, 2014
Contact: Derek Schnapp, 217/206-6716

UIS announces fall 2013 semester Dean’s List

SPRINGFIELD – The students listed below have been named to the University of Illinois Springfield Dean’s List for the 2013 fall semester. A total of 524 students were selected; 83 are students in the college of Business and Management, 31 are students in the College of Education and Human Services, 338 are enrolled in programs in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, 60 are enrolled in programs in the College of Public Affairs and Administration, and 12 are non-degree or undecided.

To qualify for the designation, a student must be an undergraduate who took at least eight graded semester hours and maintained a grade-point average of at least 3.75 for the semester.

The list is organized alphabetically by hometown.

In-State

Arlington Heights: David Sye

Astoria: Jacob Crosetto

Athens: Nicolle Gantt; Leigh Wallace

Auburn: Drew Brown; Christopher Costello; Jamie Jones; Kyle McClenagan

Aurora: Melinda Pfeifer-Borucki; Richard Prebil; Edgar Rivera

Beach Park: Kim Pickenpaugh; Taylor Traynoff

Beardstown: Amy Hemphill; Megan Stocker

Belleville: Ari Kirkwood; Robert Von Nordheim
**Bingham:** Jackie Johnson

**Bloomington:** Severino Napolitano

**Blue Mound:** Breah OLaughlin

**Bolingbrook:** Haley Ochromowicz; Isachar Ramos

**Bourbonnais:** Jonathan Powell

**Bradford:** Michael Lotspeich

**Brighton:** Anna Cadmus

**Buffalo Grove:** Brett Eiler

**Canton:** Jenna Pierson

**Cantrall:** Eva Basinger; Cara Bell; Jason Mazzotti

**Carlinville:** Elizabeth Kelly

**Carol Stream:** Amanda Gosbeth

**Carrollton:** Elizabeth Kesinger; Brianna Werner

**Catlin:** William Nesbitt

**Champaign:** Michael Enloe; Christopher Fairfield; Adam Le, Benjamin Percy; Scott Pinkerton

**Charleston:** Dale Huber

**Chatham:** Sarah Brust; Dalton Cordier; Jane Dankoski; Kevin Epley; Matthew Euler; Jenna Fasig; Joseph Fasig; Victoria Henderson; Otto Huber; Brendan McRae; Jarod Medbery; Lisa Medbery; Stephanie Mudd; Elvire Nguepnang; Shannon Sweeney; Ian Thomas

**Chicago:** Vivica Futrell; Jerica Griffin; Tayla Jenkins; Nadim Kaade; Nathan Marroquin; Janell Mathus; Destiny Payne; Christina Sanchez; Brian Sigman; Marcella Slay; Brandon Snowden; Maricarmen Valerio; Jonathan Wainman; Gilbert West

**Chillicothe:** Laura Bachman; Celli Hott-Turnbow

**Coal City:** Emma Norris
Columbia:  Tara Hannon

Cortland:  Joshua Orr

Crystal Lake:  Alexander Johnson; Benjamin Johnson; Amanda Keen

Dallas City:  Jamee Herriman

Danville:  Trent Mathias

Darien:  Cara Doogan

Davis Junction:  Eric Montgomery

Dawson:  Jared Piatt; David Vail

Decatur:  Phillip Barry; Kyle Brown; Candice Connour; Amanda Gray; Alyssa Heise; Wesley Hill; Tarika Mootrey; Jacqueline Newman; Kasey Steiling; Sara Stutzman

Divenron:  Sara Peterson

Dixon:  Elizabeth French

Dunlap:  Lyssa Barth; Davina Frazier

Dwight:  Alec Frazier

East Alton:  Tori Higgason

East Peoria:  Joseph Darter; Adam O’Neill; Alexandria Smith; Dylan Sparkman

Edinburg:  Connie Harter; Heather Schroeder; Destiny Skaggs; Casey Smith

Edwardsville:  Joshua Eastby; Daniel Gregor

Effingham:  Hayden Esker; Kimberly Jones; Megan Zumbahlen

Elgin:  Michelle Tuma

Elk Grove Village:  Katarina Baldovin

Elkhart:  Whitney Pasquesi

Elmwood Park:  Jessica Jasinski

Esmond:  Hannah Cave
Eureka: Mitchell Mullins
Fairbury: Paige Heiser
Forsyth: Andrew Artme; Andrea Riebock
Freeport: Alexander Fruth
Galena: Nikki Pham
Geneseo: Caitlin Vandersnick
Germantown Hills: Leah Heuerman; Terence Martey
Gibson City: Salli Sullins
Gilman: Katherine Hylbert
Girard: Alexis Strode
Glasford: Erin Clinch
Glenarm: Elizabeth Desuno; Kaitlyn Fulkerson
Glenview: Keriann Warak
Granville: Katie Montgomery
Grayslake: Kadylyn Havemeyer; Natalie Kulig; Kelsey Swanson
Gurnee: Ashley Henry; Kayla Kooi
Hanover Park: Ramon Alvarez; Amy Little
Harvey: Lisa Gary
Hettick: Ellen Braley
Hillsboro: Michelle Thomson; Kayla Trost
Homewood: Mike Chmielewski
Jacksonville: Brett Drake; Colin Frisch; Catherine Huot; Brian Schmidt; Emily Tabeek
Jewett: Eric Lemay
Kaneville: Sean Flamand
Kincaid: Mary Ballard; Abigail Gulso
Lake in the Hills: Gail Malecki
Lewistown: Alex Ginglen; Keaten Miller
Lincoln: Chelsea Gunterman
Lindenhurst: Danielle Cherry; Katherine McCollum
Loami: Scott Lasley; Michael Walker
Lombard: Neil Getty; Kelsey Okelley
Mahomet: Nathan Rowe
Mapleton: John Goodrich
Marengo: Aliena Rogers
Marine: Martina Martin
Marseilles: Lisa Rivera
Mason City: Brianna Skaggs; David Swaar
McHenry: Amber Braun; Alexa McClaughry
Mechanicsburg: Megan Hoots
Mendota: Shelby Bedford
Millstadt: Addison Ferry
Minonk: Marc Reiter
Moline: Austin Enburg
Morris: George Simonich
Mount Prospect: Samuel Zielke
Mt. Zion: Adam Soper
Mundelein: Hayley Jacobson; Megan Kelly; Brian Stauff
Naperville: Jamie Cuny; Christina Kerns

New Berlin: Laura Dowds; Falyn Lockenour; Ashley Wheelhouse

Nokomis: Heather Oltmann

Normal: Kendra Baber; Sheri Bettis; Alissa Kerr; Lisa Scott

O’Fallon: Jarrett Lindsay

Oak Forest: Carolyn Mazzuca

Oak Lawn: Patricia Swett

Oak Park: Thomas Mulvihill; Carol Price

Oglesby: Brandon Evans

Orland Park: Joseph Neathawk

Palatine: Matthew Weber

Pawnee: Ciara Woodcock

Pekin: Daniell Bennett; Jennie Cruz; Christen Goodwin; Marissa McGurr; Jessica Onyun; Jacob Potts; Jill Potts; Aileen Young

Peoria: Chris Berlinger; Jennifer Bertschi; Brittney Heid; Jennifer Hickey; Michael Horan; Sandra Huxtable; Marvin Kenser; Monica Sharma; Sarah Simkins

Peoria: Nicholas Decker

Petersburg: Jacob Boehm; David Bova; Rachael Courtney; Nathaniel Ed; Isaac Shelton; Robert Spath; Kendra Tucker

Pittsfield: Victoria Childers

Plainfield: Nicole Auble; Andrea Carlson; Michael Markwell

Port Byron: Parker Sheley

Princeton: Katlin Petersen; Nicholas Puhr

Princeville: Adam Unes
Prospect Heights: Geoffrey Piehl

Quincy: Elizabeth Harmon; Sarah Rowlands; Mike Smith

Rio: Jessica Lieber

Riverton: Danielle LaPointe; Derek Mann; Emily Maulding; Sarah Trigg

Rochester: Clarissa Fisher; Aaron Mulvey; Anne Prater

Round Lake Beach: Michelle Haberstroh; Sean Poynter; Russell Sadilek

Roxana: Marissa Farris

Rushville: Blake Carey; Jessica Zeeck

Saint Charles: Christina Foster; Elizabeth Janeteas

Saint Joseph: Jonathan Alwes

Schaumburg: Sarah Rau

Scott AFB: Jaamaul Little

Seaton: Kaneta Keller

Sherman: Dakota Edwards; Krystal Holdman; Lauren Hollinshead; John Johnson; Laura Kilbury; Abigail Lawley; Jessica McGee; Anna Washko; Joel Washko

Smithton: Elizabeth Thomas

Sorento: Annette Wright

South Jacksonville: Brittany Sievers

South Roxana: Trevor Walraven

Spring Grove: Samantha Boettjer

Springfield: Jennifer Addington; Mary Aldrich; Lacey Armour; Taylor Armstrong; Melike Balci; Anna Ball; Natasha Banas; Rachel Barnard; Blake Barnes; Alexander Bauman; Alaina Beaird; Joshua Beneze; Alec Bergschneider; Haley Bestudik; Darrin Bishop; Katherine Borero; Rob Brouse; Julia Brown; Shannon Buecker; Erin Canavan; Samantha Carroll; Kate Catalano; Emily Choate; Thomas Clark; Christopher Cook; Patrick Coome; Christina Craig; Jacob Cross; Michael Dahmane; Fayne Davis; Madison Davis; Krista Duncan; Carrie Eddings; Zachary Eymann; Heather Fenton; David Garvey; Keilyn Goatley; George Goleman; Marc Graves;
Ashley Harris; Kelsey Hill; Ashley Hollinshead; Dennis Holloway; Joshua Huber; Joseph Huddleston; Matthew Hull; Carly Hunt; Toni Jack Hopkins; Daniel James; Amy Johnson Bima; Cary Kasten; Chans Kluge; Alicia Kueker; Jeremy Latshaw; Karianna Lauer; Amanda Lehrer; Irina Mason; Nathan Maulding; Nicholas McGee; Austin Mehmet; Demetria Moro; Aaron Nightingale; Jenny Nolting; Connor Pauly; Nathan Peter; Christopher Poetschner; Erin Putnam; Jennifer Quertermous; Rebecca Ridgeway; Corey Robinson; Daniel Rosenthal; Jemilla Sadick Raji; Stephen Salvador; Devon Sanderfield; Justin Sawyer; Kimberly Settles; Shaista Shaikh; Glen Sheets; Isabella Silveri; John Sivak; Dennis Smith; Raymond Smith; Steven Stransky; Ashley Tague; Dane Thull; Amanda Wanless; Seth Warren; Julia Westerfield; Alexandra Williams; Diandra Wilson; Abigail Withrow; Krista Yarrington; Gabriela Zeigler; Jack Zinnen; Laura Zulauf

**Stanford:** Cole Wardlow

**Staunton:** Marissa Feldmann

**Stillman Valley:** Kyle Mazeika

**Streamwood:** Dan Komutanon

**Streator:** Blake Baker; Andrew Sabol

**Taylorville:** Lanita Cox; Patricia Dawson; Christopher Enlow; Hannah Gesell; Ryan Griffiths; Alyce Grigsby; Jason Hadley; Robbie Johnson; Jessica Krueger; Audrey LeVault; Kayla Matheny; Ashley McCallister

**Tinley Park:** Ryan Kleffman; Ashley Stariha

**Tonica:** Emily Schmidt

**Tremont:** Jeanette Studyvin

**Troy:** Jordan Wood

**Utica:** William Shalter

**Vernon Hills:** Bryony Bailey
Virden: Andrew Webb; Kelsey Wernsing

Virginia: Megan Bergerud; Elizabeth Howell; Taylor Jokisch

Wadsworth: Jeanne Hamilton

Wapella: Dustin Sprinkle

Washington: Kyan Royalty

Watseka: Reha Yilmaz

Waukegan: Nella Coleman

Westville: Emily Taylor

Williamsville: Teresa Lindsey; Kristen Shaffer

Willowbrook: Robyn Crutchfield

Winchester: Travis Littig

Winthrop Harbor: Ronald Richard

Wonder Lake: Eric Reuss

Woodstock: Brandon Frisbie

Out-of-State

California: Chrystal Paulsen (Alta Loma); Aaron Struhl (Beverly Hills); James Bain (Carmichael); David Yoon (Cerritos); Kathleen Maurice (Death Valley); Shaun Cooley (El Segundo); Stephen Foster (Elk Grove); Jeremy Marlow (Escondido); Andrew Styx (Foothill Ranch); Scott Sloan (Lancaster); Stephen Fiore (Livermore); Jonathan Milton (Monterey); Hannah Milano (Pleasanton); John Fujitani (Poway); Philip Churchill (Redding); Pedram Matian (Santa Monica); Matthew Johnson (Sunnyvale); Joseph Jones (Sunnyvale)

Colorado: Joseph Fowler (Conifer); Ashley Robertson (South Fork)

Delaware: Matthew Faline (Newark)
Florida:  Tatiyana McGarry (Gainesville); Oscar Green (Jacksonville); Ira Bargon (Miramar Beach); Anthony Liardo (Winter Springs)

Indiana:  Shannon Freedom (Dyer); Kimberly Tokarski (Hobart)

Iowa:  Heston Clark (Des Moines); Sydney Kenning (Ottumwa)

Maine:  Richard Prevost (Topsham)

Maryland:  Curtis Brown (Frederick); Emily Sears (Germantown)

Michigan:  Laura Sierminski (Jackson); Joshua Arcand (Kingsford); Jennifer Dallaire (Lansing); Jeremy Powell (White Lake)

Minnesota:  Patrick Lightheart (Andover)

Missouri:  Ashleigh Coleman (Hannibal); Courtney Knuckles (Poplar Bluff); Sophia Matthews (Saint Louis); Kevin Dalton (Saint Peters)

New Jersey:  Robert Poles (Sparta)

North Carolina:  Spencer Wright (Cary); Jami Edwards (Concord); Marilia Wimberly (Dunn); Susan Edgerton (Lake Lure); William Logan (Sanford); Kathryn Kingham (Wake Forest)

Ohio:  Stephanie Calloway (Cincinnati); Christopher Cox (Englewood); Sherri Martin (Fremont); Ransom Brown (Maineville); Andrew Rechenberg (Maineville); Leah Nagy (North Ridgeville); Brian Mader (Springfield); Mark Buckingham (Wadsworth)

Oregon:  Andrew Collins (Beaverton); James Seymour (Beaverton); Nathan Boyd (Portland)

Pennsylvania:  Nicholas Deppe (Bethlehem); Ashley Schaffer (Bethlehem); Thomas Fournier (Ephrata); Joshua Hannon (Mahanoy Plane)

South Carolina:  Victoria Blackman (Columbia); John Harriss (Ladson)

Tennessee:  Matthew Turner (Knoxville)

Texas:  Jennifer Wisian (Austin); Lauren Speyer (Dallas)

Utah:  David Wall (Lehi)

Washington:  Nisha Junaid (Bothell); Daniel Carleton (Seattle); Shea Carroll (Selah); Lucas Rider (Shoreline); Brittney Mullane (Woodinville)
Wisconsin: Dana Papanikolaou (Cedarburg); Micah Nierode (Fitchburg); Nathan Goecks (Lannon); Jeremy Egner (Madison); Kurt Heilman (Monona); Trevor Johnson (New Berlin); Jason Tarasovic (Oregon); Kayla Kapla (Racine)

Wyoming: Ryan Mason (Casper)

Military

Vincent Ochoa (FPO, AP)

International

China: Zhu Ming (Beijing); Xue Cui (Dalian); Hongdi Jin (Dalian); Chunying Piao (Dalian); Ruyue Li (Hefei); Zhijin Wang (Liaoning); Xinyi Liu (Shenyang); Luyang Zhang (Shenyang); Yiman Li (Wuhan)

England: Charles Forshaw (Burnley)

Ireland: Lauren McMahon (Belfast); Christopher Duffy (Derry); Megan Skates (Lisburn)

Spain: Jose Luis Ortega Vaquero (Madrid)

Address Unknown

Stephen Alters; Alana Brown; Mersina Dazdarevic; Megan Ferrill; Brittany Henderson; Rachael Lipp; Zack Morrissey; Emily Stephens; Christopher Van Hauen; Xin Xu